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Company Profile
Insulation Refractory Consultants CC was established in 1999 with the aim to service customers 
in the Refractory and Insulation industry. With ongoing strength and success in the market, the 
business had grown to such an extent during the first year of operations that it had to move to 
larger premises in Randburg.

After major successes in the furnace, wood and tobacco industries, Owens Corning, internation-
ally the biggest manufacturer of Rock wool and Glass wool products had approached Insulation 
Refractory Consultants CC to broaden its material range. It resulted in branches being opened in 
the Vaal Triangle and Klerksdorp during 2003.

Since 2004 Insulation Refractory Consultants CC not only became one of the biggest importers of 
insulation materials, but also one of the biggest distributors and approved installers of “Think Pink 
- Aerolite”

Presently Insulation Refractory Consultants CC is the only company in South Africa to stock, sup-
ply and install insulation materials that ranges from Polystyrene (applications below zero degrees) 
to Alumina Oxide fibres (applications with temperatures as high as 1,800°C). The product range 
covers both domestic and industrial markets, including both thermal and sound insulation.

The business’ goal is to exceed the expectations of every client by offering outstanding customer 
service, increased flexibility and greater value.

Insulation Refractory Consultants CC’s success is due to functional and technical
expertise combined with the hands-on experience from both management and suppliers, which 
requires that every employee is fully trained before going on site, ensuring that customers receive 
the most effective and professional service.

To this end exceptional functional and technical expertise coupled with extensive
industry knowledge makes Insulation Refractory Consultants CC the ideal choice,
whatever your insulation requirements are. Insulation Refractory Consultants CC has established 
a sound track record over a period which spans some eight years.

Alwyn Hattingh
Insulation Refractory Consultant
Tel: 011 791 2300
Fax: 011 791 3148
Cell: 082 374 6080
e-mail: alwyn@keu.co.za
Web: www.insul.co.za
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Company Profile
Insulation Refractory Consultants cc was established in 1999 with the aim of 
servicing customers in the Refractory and Insulation industry. With ongoing 
strength and success in the market, the business grew to such an extent 
during the first year of operations that it had to move to larger premises in 
Randburg.

After major successes in the furnace, wood and tobacco industries, Owens 
Corning, internationally the biggest manufacturer of Rock wool and Glass wool 
products approached IRC cc to consider broadening its material range. This 
resulted in IRC cc branches being opened in the Vaal Triangle and Klerksdorp 
during 2003.

Since 2004 IRC cc not only became one of the biggest importers of insulation 
materials, but also one of the biggest distributors and approved installers of 
“Think Pink - Aerolite”.

Presently IRC cc is the only company in South Africa to stock, supply and 
install insulation materials that ranges from Polystyrene (applications below 
zero degrees) to Alumina Oxide fibres (applications with temperatures as high 
as 1,800°C). The product range covers both domestic and industrial markets, 
with applications for thermal and sound insulation.

Insulation Refractory Consultants cc’s goal is to exceed the expectations of 
every client by offering outstanding customer service, increased flexibility of 
choice and greater value.

Insulation Refractory Consultants cc’s success is due to functional and 
technical expertise combined with the hands-on experience from both 
management and suppliers. We require that every employee is fully trained 
before going on site, ensuring that customers receive the most effective and 
professional service.

To this end exceptional functional and technical expertise coupled with 
extensive industry knowledge and quality products makes Insulation 
Refractory Consultants cc the ideal choice, whatever your insulation 
requirements are. Insulation Refractory Consultants CC has established a 
sound track record over a period which spans some 16 years.

In 2015 we acquired TrueSound Acoustics to expand our range of products 
and expertise in the field of Acoustics and sound proofing.

TrueSound Acoustics, with their own track record of 14 years in the industry, 
can consult, design and build complete acoustic solutions for any type of 
space. These include but are not limited to shooting ranges, Home Theatres, 
Cinemas, Restaurants, Churches, Recording Studios, Board rooms and 
control rooms.
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Aerolite Installation
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Excellent heat insulation with Low Thermal Conductivity and low heat storage. Excellent Thermal 
Stability and Thermal Sock Resistance. Erosion resistant.
Ceramic Fibre do have Non-wetting abilities when in Contact with Liquid Aluminium Ceramic fibre is 
used for most Asbestos replacement applications.
Temperature applications from 600°C – 1800°C – Depending on Product.

CERAMIC FIBRE BLANKET
Furnace Linings, Heaters, Dryers and Power Station’s Fire proofing and Heat insulation in High rise 
buildings.

CERAMIC FIBRE BOARD
High temperature liners for industrial furnace, Fire doors, Baffle doors , Vehicles, Food equipment 
Industry, Heat preservation, Space navigation, Ship and Train Building, Heat Insulation, fireproofing 
and Sound Insulation.

Ceramic Fibre Products

CERAMIC FIBRE PAPER
Insulation that offers a high quality compression resistant’s used mainly as gaskets and sealant 
safety material for industrial needs. Insulation of Electrical thermal equipment, Laboratories Equip-
ment, Thermal components and in the motor and ceramic industry.

CERAMIC FIBRE TEXTILES
It is an excellent replacement for Asbestos Cloth and rope and is available in various thickness and 
sizes with or without Glass, Nickle or Stainless wire reinforcement.
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Insulation Refractory Consultants have the facility to either manufacture Ceramic Fibre Modules 
locally or import pre–made High Density modules 180kg/kg³-240kg/m³ from our international 
partners.
Ceramic Fibre Modules is designed and manufactured to simplify and accelerate kiln construction 
and improve the integrity of new furnace refractory lining products. It improves the thermal 
insulation and running cost of the kiln and it has excellent thermal stability and thermal shock 
resistance. Classification temperature of 1050-1400 °C.
Typical application: Tunnel Kiln, Heat treatment, Petroleum chemical, Metallurgical, Ceramic and 
Glass industry. Other industrial furnace lining.

Ceramic Fibre Modules
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PROJECTS
Furnaces – Kilns – Dryers

Kilns Cars

Ceramic Fibre Linings  
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INSULATING AND FIRE BRICKS 
Insulation Refractory Consultants is a preferred supplier of High Quality Insulation Bricks, and 
various shapes of these materials which offers characteristics of high purity, high Strength and 
good reheating linear change, low Bulk Density and low thermal conductivity.

Note: We can also produce according to your designated special shape so long as the quantity is 
substantial
Our range of products are in accordance with JIS Industrial Standard of JAPAN, have excellent 
properties as light weight, low ferrous, low shrinkage after heavy firing, atmosphere erosion 
resistant and so on.
Applications: Lining of hot-surface of industrial furnaces as carbon furnace, cracking furnace, 
heating furnace for oil refining, roller kiln, tunnel kiln. Back lining insulating layer of industrial 
furnace as glass tank kiln. Deoxidizing atmosphere furnace.

REFRACTORY PRE-CAST AND PRESSED SHAPES
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Despatch
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INTRODUCTION

ISOWOOL™ Rock wool 
insulation products contribute 
to environmentally friendly 
thermal insulation, energy 
efficient, fire-safe buildings 
with good acoustics and a 
comfortable indoor climate. 
We have CE, ISO, A1, SGS 
and AS/NZ certifications. Our 
production capacity is 10000 
tons per month.
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ISOWOOL Rock Woll used in Construction

ISOWOOL rock wool board is widely used in construction, 
because of the excellent heat insulation, sound insulation, 
fireproofing.
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ROCK WOOL HEAT INSULATION

ROCK WOOL HEAT INSULATION
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TrueSound Acoustics

Your sound is only as good as the acoustics in your room!

After 14 years and over 400 different audio visual and acoustic installations, we are the 
experts at helping you achieve total sound control.

True Sound Acoustics started 14 years ago as an Installations company, focusing on 
Public Address, Club and Live sound, as well as AV and Lighting Installations. Over three 
hundred sound installations have been completed successfully since it’s initiation, with 
Church Upgrades being the bulk of this.

With the company director’s strong roots in the Music Industry, and the global

trend moving toward more affordable Recording Spaces, the focal point widened to include 
the construction of Recording Studios. Upon further investigation True Sound Acoustics 
discovered that another gap in the Industry became quite evident; the need for affordable 
acoustical treatment. There was only one product which could saturate this requirement, 
Auralex Acoustics. Truesound Acoustics has subsequently increased its offerings to 
include products from Anutone Acoustics, Siuakusitk, RPG Inc., Fabric Wall to name but 
a few. We also manufacture Acoustic products locally for the local market. All Studio’s or 
cinema rooms can be designed, built and treated, measured and calibrated by True Sound 
Acoustics staff making it a turnkey solution to any Audio and/or Visual consideration.

We are also heavily involved with the commercial acoustics market so please do call for 
assistance.

Welcome to True Sound Acoustics and a quieter space.

Services
•  Acoustics and Soundproofing consultation for residential, commercial and industrial 

spaces.
•  CAD Design of Home Theatres, Music Studio’s and other Critical Listening environments
•  Interior Design of Spaces
•  Complete installation and integration of all equipment
•  Room measurement and system calibration.
•  Supply of a wide range of Acoustic products
•  Manufacture of custom Acoustic panelling.

For more information on ITC or True Sound Acoustics please contact:
Alwyn Hattingh
Insulation Refractory Consultants t/a True Sound Acoustics
Tel: 0861 00 00 90
Fax: 0861 00 00 30
Cell: 082 374 6080
e-mail: alwyn@aeroinsul.co.za
Fax2Email number 0866 11 0862
Web: www.aeroinsul.co.za
Web: www.truesoundacoustics.co.za


